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Abstract 
Incednine (1) was isolated from Streptomyses sp. 1 exhibited significant inhibitory activity against the 

anti-apoptotic oncoproteins Bcl-xL, with a mode of action different from those of other inhibitors. Therefore, 
1 is now expected to be not only a compound in the development of novel antitumor drugs but also a useful 
tool for the futher study of Bcl-xL functions. Structurally, 1 contains several unique features: an 
α-methoxy-α,β-unsaturated amide moiety, two independent polyene systems embedded in the 24-membered 
macrolactam ring, and a disaccharide domain comprising two unusual deoxyamino sugars attached by 
β-glycosidic bonds. Because of its important biological activity and novel molecular architecture, 1 has been 
a prime target for chemical synthesis. In this thesis, synthetic studies of a novel antibiotic, incednine (1) are 
described. 

First, the pentaene segment 2 corresponding to C1-C13 of 1 was synthesized. The C10 and C11 
stereocenters were created by Sharpless asymmetric epoxidation, and the polyene structure was constructed 
by Wittig type olefinations. The use of the chiral resolving reagent CPF for optical resolution provided 
enantiomerically pure 2. Furthermore, the improved synthetic approach to the pentaene segment 2 utilizing 
the Evans aldol reaction as a key step was also developed. 

On the other hand, the tetraene segment 3 corresponding to C14-C23 of 1 was prepared from L-malic 
acid. The C23 amino functionality was introduced by Mitsunobu reaction using phthalimide, and the 
formation of the tetraene structure was accomplished by Wittig reaction between C14-C18 aldehyde and 
C19-C23 phosphonium salt. 

Next, the first total synthesis of incednam (4), the aglycon of 1, was achieved by Stille coupling reaction 
of 2 and 3, and subsequent macrolactamization using DMT-MM. As the 2nd generation synthesis, 4 was also 
synthesized via the construction of the 24-membered macrolactam by ring closing metathesis (RCM) using 
Grela catalyst. 

Finally, the disaccharide domain of 1 was synthesized. The construction of N-monodemethyl 
β-D-forosaminide bond was accomplished by remote participation-assisted glycosylation. After the resulting 
disaccharide was converted into the corresponding glycosyl imidate 5 and glycosyl o-hexenylbenzoate 6, the 
glycosylations with several model aglycons were examined. As a result, the glycosyl donor 6 was found to be 
an efficient intermediate for the total synthesis of 1. 

 


